GREEK ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP & PREHISTORIC AND EARLY GREECE GRADUATE SEMINAR
TW: @GREEKARCHOXON
HILARY TERM 2022

Week 1 (Thursday, 28th April)
Richard Jones (University of Glasgow): The decoration and firing of Greek Neolithic to Classical pottery: some implications of recent work.

Week 2 (Thursday, 5th May)
Reinhard Jung (Austrian Archaeological Institute): “First Comes Food, then Comes Morality” – Problems of Mycenaean Palatial Economy.

Week 3 (Thursday, 12th May)

Week 4 (Thursday, 19th May)
Alexander Heinemann (Universität Tübingen): Girl without bracelet: Athen's wooden effigy of Athena Polias and its iconography.

Week 5 (Thursday, 26th May)
Jasper Gaunt (Emory University): For Cynegirus? Aeschylus and the Onesimos cup from the Marathon Tumulus reconsidered.

Week 6 (Thursday, 2nd June)
Diana Rodriguez Perez (University of Oxford): TBC

Lectures are held at 1pm (UK time) via Microsoft Teams.
Join at: https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a503de2680d94f6829383022864f4e4e%40thread.tacv2/1650635879775?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22cc95de1b-97f5-4f93-b4ba-fe68b852ef91%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22c08bfa7a-3f37-4719-ae49-a6cdd9ad4c0%22%7d

Senior Member: Dr Thomas Mannack
Convenors: Angela Falezza (angela.falezza@arch.ox.ac.uk)
Ollie Croker (oliver.croker@lmh.ox.ac.uk)